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Abstract 
With the development of the city and the increase of the population, the de-
mand for transportation is increasing. The increases in transportation ways 
and demand have also brought certain energy and environmental problems to 
transportation construction. A good transportation environment and green 
travel experience have an important role in promoting the happiness of urban 
life and the sustainable development of society. Based on this, the following 
solutions are proposed for the construction and development of urban green 
transportation. First, as a guiding role, the government should formulate active 
transportation and green transportation policies to promote the reform of mul-
tiple public transportation methods. Second, as a leading role, the market can 
support a variety of the construction of green travel modes, which could en-
courage the development of shared bicycles and new energy vehicles. Third, 
as the main role of city, the citizens would like to choose green travel tools with 
the guidance in the conscious level. If we built green behavior into a fashion-
able business card of the city, green behavior will lead the city’s transporta-
tion construction and development. 
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1. Introduction 

General Secretary Xi Jinping said in the report of the 19th Party Congress that 
China would step up efforts to establish a legal and policy framework that pro-
motes green production and consumption, and promote a sound economic struc-
ture that facilitates green, low-carbon, and circular development. China will create 
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a market-based system for green technology innovation, develop green finance, 
and spur the development of energy-saving and environmental protection indus-
tries as well as clean production and clean energy industries. China encourages 
simple, moderate, green, and low-carbon ways of life, and oppose extravagance 
and excessive consumption. To build a good urban development environment 
and achieve green transportation and green travel, we need to actively carry out 
green actions such as saving-oriented organs, green families, green schools, green 
communities and green travel. 

At the same time, Beijing’s urban traffic is also facing a series of development 
problems. With the expansion of the city and the development of social econo-
my, the construction of transportation system tends to be huge and complex. At 
the same time as the separation of Beijing residents’ jobs and residences, the way 
of road travel has changed, the distance of traffic travel has increased and the 
time has been extended. Transportation becomes scalable and a large number of 
private cars are on the rise. The problems of time and space concentration are be-
coming more and more prominent, and a large number of motor vehicle commu-
ters cause congestion and traffic congestion during peak periods of urban traffic. 
It is the core demand of the construction and sustainable development of social 
civilization to construct the green travel service system and advocate the concept 
of green travel. 

In the context of advocating green travel and improving traffic conditions, the 
author will comb through a series of problems encountered in green traffic con-
struction, and make suggestions from the perspective of the government, private 
enterprises and citizens. 

2. The Importance of Promoting Green Mobility 

Now Green environmental protection has become one of the themes of society. 
Green travel can directly and effectively achieve energy saving and emission re-
duction, and help to build a good and sustainable urban production and living 
environment. In 2016, China signed the “Paris Agreement” in Paris, stipulating 
that “CO2 emissions peaked around 2030 and peaked as soon as possible”, and 
“CO2 emissions per unit of GDP decreased by 60% to 65% compared with 2005” 
and other autonomous action indicators [1]. As Beijing’s capital, political center 
and cultural center city, it is imperative to promote green travel. 

1) Improve the urban travel environment 
In the economically developed Beijing, as the urbanization process continues 

to accelerate, the demand for transportation is increasing, and the traffic is dense 
and congested. Especially during peak hours when commuting to get off work, 
pollution emissions from vehicles and other vehicles (carbon monoxide, carbon 
dioxide, hydrocarbons, fine particles, etc.) directly affect the air quality. Promoting 
green travel requires that when traveling, urban residents prefer public trans-
portation, bicycles, and walking. Propaganda and promotion of green travel can 
help coordinate the pollution of the transportation system that uses motor ve-
hicles as one of the main means of transportation. In addition to improving air 
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quality, green travel also helps reduce urban noise and reduce traffic accidents. 
2) Improve the quality of urban life 
Compared with private motor vehicles, public transportation has a larger ca-

pacity, and under the same conditions of people flowing, the parking space re-
quired is smaller. Large-capacity public transportation can effectively provide 
high accessibility, and residents can quickly get from place A to place B, without 
having to find a parking location, and get off immediately. Choosing to travel by 
car and having green driving habits when not necessary will help enhance the 
social responsibility experience and improve the overall quality of life in the city. 

3) Improve residents’ health 
The key to constructing a modern urban green transportation service system 

is to make green travel a fashionable business card. Travelers of different social 
classes can access green travel methods without barriers, psychological burdens 
and voluntary choices [2]. The characteristics of the green travel mode are low 
carbon, no pollution, zero emissions, and low noise. Green travel can reduce a 
series of air pollution and noise pollution caused by travel, and reduce the im-
pact on human health. In short-distance travel, the use of bicycles, walking and 
other travel methods can exercise and help improve health. 

3. The Dilemma Faced by Green Transportation Construction 

With the promotion and work of green cities and green travel, the concept of 
green travel has gradually been accepted by most people, and has achieved cer-
tain results in transportation travel. However, the construction and development 
of green transportation still face certain difficulties due to the unclear objective 
development laws of transportation construction, the demand for transportation 
travel, and the unclear awareness of green travel among some urban residents. 

1) Road congestion often occurs 
With the development of the urban economy and the increase in people’s de-

mand for transportation, road congestion problems have gradually emerged and 
become one of the main construction problems in the development and con-
struction of transportation. In 2018, Beijing’s urban passenger traffic (740420) 
decreased significantly from 2017, a year-on-year decrease of 2.0%, and a de-
crease of 38.8% from 2012 [2] [3]. At the same time, the number of private mo-
tor vehicle owners has increased significantly in 2011, but after a slowdown in 
growth, the growth rate in 2018 was 2.9%. In Beijing cars travel more frequently 
on weekdays and morning and evening peaks, which puts certain pressure on 
transportation. At present, the government has taken some measures to alleviate 
the traffic jam problem. As a relatively mild policy, the number limit has eased 
traffic congestion to some extent. In addition, the construction of P&R (Parking 
& Ride) parking lot has reduced the flow of private cars from the suburbs to the 
central city and eased the traffic pressure in the central city [4]. However, due to 
various factors such as input cost, capital recovery, and data analysis, the loca-
tion of the P&R parking lot cannot meet or excessively meet the needs of the set 
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area. 
2) Unsatisfactory traffic experience 
According to data from the Beijing Institute of Transportation Development, 

with the availability of new energy vehicles, by the end of 2018, the number of 
new energy vehicles in Beijing has increased by 35.6% compared with 2017. Pri-
vate travel needs, social wealth and status symbols, and wedding traditions all 
affect the purchase and use of cars. With the advocacy of energy saving and emis-
sion reduction, the emergence of new energy vehicles provides car buyers with 
more and more environmentally friendly choices. For private cars, travel jams 
and parking difficulties are the two major travel problems that cannot be avoided. 
Having a comfortable riding experience, you must face frustrating and even crazy 
traffic. This is undoubtedly the most sighing phenomenon in urban traffic travel. 

On public transportation, the ground bus distribution network is relatively 
dense, which can basically meet the needs of the nearest ride. High delay rate, 
long waiting time, inaccurate arrival time and location are the main reasons that 
affect the bus ride experience. The subway is a fully enclosed or semi-enclosed 
transportation system with dedicated lanes. It is not affected by the ground traf-
fic environment, and can reach the highest speed in a short time, meeting the 
requirements of residents, especially office workers, for fast travel [5]. After the 
opening of the QR code ride service, the phenomenon of dense crowding at the 
gate of the subway has been improved. However, the extremely short social dis-
tance and poor air circulation caused by the crowded cars greatly affect the sub-
way ride experience. Data from the Beijing Institute of Transportation Devel-
opment show that many subway lines have extremely low comfort indexes dur-
ing the morning and peak hours. At the same time, the construction of the sub-
way is difficult, so it is self-evident that the distribution of office workers who 
pursue time and efficiency tends to choose the subway. 

3) Traffic planning has a long way to go 
Rail transit has a very strong passenger capacity, accounting for 49% of the city’s 

passenger traffic in 2018. During Beijing’s morning and evening rush hour, rail 
transit dominates, accounting for 42.6% and 35.4% of the total traffic between the 
morning and evening peaks, respectively. Rail transit has a strong advantage of 
long-distance travel, but this also indirectly promotes the emergence of the objec-
tive phenomenon of “subway crowding”. Throughout the construction and devel-
opment of rail transit in many cities of the world, all have encountered the pheno-
menon of crowded nodes and the imbalance between supply and demand of line 
carriers. As shown in the operation and management game “mini subway”, the rapid 
development of the city, complex subway network, increasingly crowded traffic, the 
need for traffic planners on the city functional areas, construction materials, line 
characteristics, such as thoughtful consideration, diversified construction strategy. 

4. Green Transportation Construction and  
Development Suggestions 

Transportation construction is inseparable from the government’s macro-control, 
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and in addition to complex transportation planning, the potential of the market 
role is huge. Under the guidance of the market and the guidance of the govern-
ment, urban residents, as the main elements of green transportation, conduct 
green travel in terms of conscious behavior, which can better achieve green trans-
portation. 

1) Give play to the role of government guidance 
In 2018, the “Beijing Action Plan for Relieving Traffic Congestion” pointed 

out that “relieving traffic congestion and building a new pattern of transporta-
tion development that is guided by public transportation and green behavior” 
Improving the efficiency of urban traffic operation and ensuring the smooth op-
eration of traffic is also the most important part of green transportation [6]. Prior-
ity is given to the development of public transportation and public transportation 
is regarded as the main method of urban transportation, reflecting the govern-
ment’s practice of the concept of green transportation. In the construction of pub-
lic transportation, pay attention to the layout of passenger flow lines, improve 
the management level, realize “zero distance transfer” and “seamless transfer”, re-
duce transportation costs, strengthen network construction, and improve the level 
of transportation integration [7]. 

The government encourages and guides the development and construction of 
the sharing economy industry and green travel reward platform, which can ena-
ble the orderly development of the market and promote the market to serve green 
transportation. In Beijing, the promotion and use of shared bicycles and shared 
electric vehicles can serve people’s short-distance travel and long-distance travel 
at the beginning and end, while also enabling the concept of green travel to affect 
people’s unconscious systems in a subtle way [8]. The impact on people’s uncons-
cious systems helps to cultivate the habit of green travel, enabling urban residents 
to choose green travel methods more actively. 

2) Give play to the leading role of the market 
With the development of economy, the negative impact of production and life 

on the environment has attracted wide attention. The production model of “high 
energy consumption”, “high consumption” and “high pollution” has gradually 
changed to a green, rational and controllable mode. Green travel concepts and 
initiatives have received unprecedented attention, and a large number of travel 
methods or mobile applications with the theme or main characteristics of envi-
ronmental protection have emerged in the market. Such as sharing bicycles, 
walking and planting trees. Shared bicycles and shared electric vehicles can meet 
the needs of short-distance travel, make up for the shortcomings of limited cov-
erage of subway and bus stations, and regulate traffic flow. The green travel re-
ward platform “green traveler” released by the Beijing Environment Exchange 
provides users with the service of “parking at home, the longer they are out of 
service, the more money they make”, and directly converts the environmental 
benefits of parking at home into visible money. This model can strengthen the 
link between the two concepts of “reducing private car travel” and “benefiting so-
ciety and itself”, foster good travel habits, and gradually improve residents’ green 
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travel awareness. Diversifying the ways of green travel and giving it a variety of 
status and taste symbols such as fashion, fashion, and identity all contribute to 
the practice of environmental awareness. 

3) Give full play to the role of citizens 
Although reducing the number of motor vehicle licenses, actively promoting 

the use of new energy vehicles, and implementing motor vehicle number limit 
travel, many policies have been implemented, but the growth rate of total motor 
vehicles is still around 2.5%, and the use of private car users is also constantly in-
crease. The problems of traffic users in Beijing and the environmental problems 
caused by traffic are becoming more and more serious. Compared to policies, 
regulations and energy technologies, changes in citizens’ travel behavior and in-
creased environmental awareness are more important. Only by weakening the 
demand for private cars, reducing the frequency of use, and achieving green travel 
for urban residents can the problem be fundamentally solved [5]. Low-carbon 
transportation and green travel are inevitable choices for urban transportation 
development. Under the influence of the government’s publicity and market 
preferential policies, urban residents’ awareness of green travel is also increasing. 
However, there is still a long distance between the consciousness of green travel 
and the actual realization of green travel. In actual life, the choice of transportation 
tools will be affected by many factors, such as destination distance, traffic condi-
tions, congestion, ease of adoption, social status, and face. How to increase the 
awareness of green travel among urban residents and increase the frequency of 
green travel behavior are very critical issues. As residents’ awareness of green tra-
vel increases, residents’ understanding and acceptance of restrictive policies such 
as restricting the use of private cars in the city center will increase, and they are 
more willing to choose public transportation, bicycles and other travel. For citi-
zens who have car purchase needs, their tendency to purchase new energy ve-
hicles will also increase. 

5. Conclusions 

In view of Beijing’s increasingly severe form of transportation construction, this 
article analyzes and discusses the parties involved in construction development 
from the difficulties faced by transportation construction, and puts forward sug-
gestions for the realization of green travel. The main recommendations are: 1) 
rational allocation of transportation resources, improvement of public transpor-
tation ride experience, improvement of P&R parking lot quantity and quality, 
dredging of traffic, improvement of road congestion; 2) encouragement of the 
market to develop shared bicycle and shared electric vehicle platforms The inte-
gration of green travel and environmental protection transportation concepts in 
the construction of spiritual civilization; 3) Through various channels to enhance 
residents’ travel awareness and give full play to the main role of urban residents. 

Smooth roads and clean environment are the core requirements for green travel. 
Increasing the efficiency of residents’ transportation trips can effectively reduce 
the cost of social operations; enhancing the transportation trip experience also 
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helps residents to be more willing and proactive in choosing green transporta-
tion modes. In public transportation, rationally planning the transfer distance be-
tween subways and designing a reasonable transfer time can effectively alleviate 
the congestion caused by the large passenger flow at the transfer station. At the 
same time, improving the services of ground buses and raising the level of in-
formation services will help the overall realization of green travel. 
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